Evidence for flexible impulse control over food consumption is rare in nonhuman animals. So far, only primates and corvids have been shown to be able to fully inhibit the consumption of a desirable food item in anticipation for a gain in quality or quantity longer than a minute. We tested Goffin cockatoos (Cacatua goffini) in an exchange task. Subjects were able to bridge delays of up to 80 s for a preferred food quality and up to 20 s for a higher quantity, providing the first evidence for temporal discounting in birds that do not cache food.
Introduction
The ability to inhibit the impulse to accept an instant option in anticipation for a delayed, more valuable one has long been believed to be a uniquely human attribute [1] . Indeed, rodents and most birds tested wait only few seconds for a delayed gain, and many monkeys wait less than a minute [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Some primates and dogs (possibly as an effect of domestication) do, however, accept delays over a minute and even show outstanding plasticity in decision-making relative to the benefits involved [8] [9] [10] [11] .
In delayed gratification tasks (DGTs), the point at which a subject decides to give up can provide information about the subject's representation of the delay: the subject should either renounce waiting early (rather than at a random point of time) or wait out the entire delay if it has a presumption about delay duration [10] . In exchange DGTs, subjects are given an immediate reward as a trade currency and can choose to keep it intact throughout the delay or finish the trial by starting to eat [7, 10, 12, 13] . The value of the delayed reward can surpass the immediate one either in quality or quantity [7] . In the accumulated DGT, by contrast, the rewards mount up in quantity in the course of the delay and subjects can discontinue the accumulation through interference [8, 14] .
The superior performance of primates in DGTs was recently challenged by Dufour et al. [12] , who showed that corvids can wait up to 5 min in a qualitative exchange DGT. Common ravens (Corvus corax) and carrion crows (Corvus corone) waited longer if the disproportion in value was large, and when they renounced waiting they tended to do so instantly rather than in the middle of the delay [12] . During longer delays, subjects temporarily deposited food before returning it, suggesting that their inhibition control was facilitated through being food hoarders [12] . Interestingly, the same crows failed to wait for higher quantities in an exchange DGT, despite choosing higher quantities in a binary preference test [13] .
Parrots and corvids frequently are comparable with primates in problemsolving and innovative skills, and it has been suggested that many of the cognitive mechanisms of parrots and corvids are the result of convergent evolution [15] . Three African grey (Psittacus erithacus) parrots tested in an accumulated DGT, however, failed to inhibit their responses for longer than three seconds [14] . Possibly, their performance was hampered by the nature of the task (accumulation versus exchange) or the fact that they were asked to maximize quantity (which corvids failed as well). We thus tested another psittacine, the Goffin cockatoo (Cacatua goffini), on a qualitative and quantitative exchange DGT. These cockatoos previously showed high levels of persistence and patience in sequential problem-solving tasks (Auersperg et al. [16] ) and, as feeding generalists [17] , are likely to possess high levels of flexibility. If Goffins can inhibit food consummation in an exchange task, they should wait for a better quality and/or quantity. If reward type affects their performance, they should wait longer for their most-preferred than for their second-preferred food. If the inhibitory skills of corvids are enhanced by their feeding ecology (food caching), the performance of Goffins should be inferior to those of corvids.
Material and methods
We tested 14 subjects. They received a quality preference test in which preferences for three desirable foods ( pecan nut, fried meat and cashew nut) were identified and a quantity preference test to confirm their ability to discriminate between different quantities of the same food (cashew; at 1 : 2 and 1 : 6 ratios), either with intact pieces of different sizes or one piece versus several equally sized pieces (see the electronic supplementary material). Thereafter, they were trained to return an inedible object into the experimenter's hands to receive a reward from the other hand (see the electronic supplementary material). In subsequent tests, subjects could exchange an intact initial food item for an expected one of different quality or quantity (see the electronic supplementary material, movie S1) after different time delays, starting at 2 s, then 5, 20, 40, 80 and 160 s (until they quit exchanging). The procedure went as follows: first both open hands of the experimenter (one containing the initial and one the expected item) were shown to the subject. Once the subject left its starting position, the hand containing the expected item was moved out of reach (with the food still visible). The subject was allowed to pick up the initial item and the (now empty) hand was closed to a fist. If the subject dropped the initial item off the table or started to nibble it, the experimenter immediately closed the hand containing the expected item and the trial ended. If the reward was still intact after the delay, the experimenter reopened the fist and the subject had the opportunity to return the initial item. In this case, the other hand moved back into reach and the subject could take the expected item. The delayed quality exchange task (DQL) comprised seven sessions of nine trials: three trials each, in which subjects could exchange the initial item ( pecan) for cashew (most preferred by the majority of birds) or for meat (second in the food hierarchy for the majority of birds) and three control trials in which the initial item was cashew and subjects could exchange for meat (control 1) or pecan (control 2; the frequency of each control was balanced across sessions). In the delayed quantity exchange task (DQN), subjects received six trials with two ratios (1 : 2 and 1 : 6) both in pieces and as a whole. This, as well as the hand containing the larger quantity, was balanced (within one delay stage, every possible side and food combination was tested a minimum of three times). Each delay contained 12 controls in which the bigger quantity was the initial item. For further details see the electronic supplementary material. As observed in corvids, some Goffins renounced waiting earlier into a delay than predicted by chance (see the electronic supplementary material, table S6). The eight birds that preferred meat over pecan also gave up waiting significantly later in 5 s delays for their MPF, than for their SPF (Wilcoxon tests; z ¼ 2.384, p ¼ 0.017; note that paired testing of this for delays over 20 s was not possible due to decreased sample sizes). Furthermore, within a certain delay and condition birds either did not exchange at all or did so at high rates until ca 20 s delays before performance dropped (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4; note: this is not reflected in figure 1, because subjects that had not yet been dropped from the test but did not exchange for a certain condition/delay are still accounted for).
Results
). Exchanges in control conditions started at low rates and vanished at 10 s. The mean number of exchanges for the most-preferred food item (MPF) varied between delays (MPF ¼ cashew for 12 birds, meat for two birds; Friedman'
(b) Delayed quantity exchange
Cockatoos also responded to the quantity of the offered reward. Eight of 14 cockatoos exchanged lower for higher quantities for up to 20 s delays. However, they did so at lower rates than in the DQL (figure 2). The exception was one female that still exchanged in 70 per cent of the cases in the 10 s delay in the 1 : 6 condition. Again, subjects mostly renounced waiting earlier into a delay than predicted by chance (see the electronic supplementary material, table S7). rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol Lett 9: 20121092
Interestingly, we did not find any differences in the percentage of exchanges between the larger quantities presented in equally sized pieces or as a bigger piece, neither for the 1 : 2 nor for the 1 : 6 ratios (Wilcoxon test; all p . 0.05). Moreover, there were no significant differences in the percentage of exchange between bigger or smaller quantity (neither for the 1 : 2 nor for the 1 : 6 ratio), in the number of exchanges between the 1 : 6 and the 1 : 2 ratio, in the mean give up times between 1 : 6 and 1 : 2, or in the mean percentage of successful exchanges between the two ratios for any of the stages (Wilcoxon tests; all p . 0.05).
In cases where birds did not exchange, they usually ate the food (95.2%, DQL and DQN combined); rarely, the food was dropped off the experimental table. Unlike corvids, Goffins hardly ever deposited the food on the table and seemed to have difficulties leaving it there, immediately picking it up again. Longer delays (greater than 10 s) were often characterized by a number of frustration-induced, idiosyncratic behaviours (see the electronic supplementary material, table S8 and movie S2).
Discussion
Our results indicate that Goffin cockatoos clearly possess impulse control over extended delays in DGTs. They further seem to attribute value to tokens and to tolerate loss of an initial item in anticipation for a gained compensation. Like corvids and some primates, they acted much like economic agents, flexibly trading-off between immediate and future benefits relative not only to the length of delay, but also to the difference in trade value between the currency and the item on auction [6, 10, 12] . Goffins tended to trade the initial item more often for the most-preferred food than for a less desirable one and hardly ever exchanged in controls in which the initial value was higher than the expected. Similar to apes and corvids, Goffins tended to either renounce waiting early in a trial or waited the entire delay, indicating an ability to assess the duration of the delay [10, 12] . Furthermore, they seemed to additionally judge if a gain was worth waiting for relative to its expected value, giving up later for a better gain.
Although Goffins initially exchanged at higher rates than corvids, their longest waiting times did not exceed 80 s, whereas some corvids waited up to 5 min [12] . Goffins exhibited a low inhibitory threshold for depositing the initial item onto the table before exchange opportunities, whereas crows and ravens temporarily discarded the initial food in all delays over 20 s [12] . Hence, food hoarding species may have an advantage over non-hoarders in exchange tasks in that they 'can let go' and do not have to hold the initial item in the beak, close to their taste organs, throughout the entire delay. However, the overall performance of Goffins indicates that food caching is not a precondition for birds to evolve mechanisms for coping with a delayed gratification.
Unlike crows [13] , of which only three exchanged at very low rates and only at the 2 s delay in quantity DGTs, eight out of 14 Goffins still exchanged for up to 20 s and one at high rates until 10 s delays. However, Goffins' exchange rates were much lower in DQN than DQL, fitting the assumption that birds tend to show more impulse control for maximizing quality than quantity. There are two potential explanations for this behaviour: either a failure to attribute to quantity the same value as to quality as being worth waiting for [13] , or the rewards used in quantitative tasks in avian studies were too delectable to inhibit consummation. Future studies on quantitative DGTs should thus incorporate several reward types.
Taken together, our results provide the first evidence for high levels of impulse control in a parrot species in DGTs. Goffin cockatoos were not only able to wait for gains in quality but also, to some extent, quantity. These findings suggest that an extended temporal horizon for decisions concerning food may have evolved convergently within birds (corvids and parrots) and between birds and primates [12] . rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol Lett 9: 20121092 
